Development of a multichannel electrochemical centrifugal analyzer.
A new instrument has been developed that is similar in design and concept to the GeMSAEC centrifugal analyzer (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) except that electrochemical detection is used rather than optical detection. The present version has eight channels, each with its own detector. Problems of speed control and sampling synchronization are greatly minimized from those of a multichannel centrifugal analyzer having a single detector system. All eight sample compartments and polarographic cells are contained in a single Teflon rotor, 7.7 cm in diameter. The working electrodes are planar carbon electrodes. The initial application of the analyzer is in kinetic methods involving the rates of enzyme-catalyzed reactions. The initial system chosen was the glucose oxidase system. When the rotor is spun, the solution moves into the sample cell and up against the planar working electrode. The reaction starts and current is measured as a function of time at a constant applied voltage. The current output from each polarographic circuit is connected to a separate channel of a multiplexed analog-to-digital converter. The analyzer is controlled by a dedicated microcomputer system, which sets the polarographic cell voltages, collects the current-time data, and calculates the results.